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After years of obstructing hoire rule in the District of
Columbia, the federal government has reversed course
on the issue ofmedical marijuana. First, the Department
of Justice released a memorandurn advising U.S.
Attorneys to avoid prosecuting "individuals whose
actions are in clear and unambiguous compliance
with existing state laws providing for the medical
use of marijuana." Then, in a critical step, the U.S.
Congress repealed the Barr Amendment, which had
prevented the District from enacting the Legalization
of Marijuana for Medical Treatment Initiative of 1998
("the Act"). Accordingly, the District of Columbia
government ("the District") must now create a
regulatory scheme for the proper cultivation, sale, and
distribution of marijuana for medical purposes. To
succeed in its task, the District must strike a delicate
balance between the patient's right to access and the
threat of abuse. This will require a series of controls
designed to prevent non-medical use while ensuring
reasonable access for suffering patients.
Regulation of Medical Marijuana in the Fifty States
Doctors have long recognized the medicinal value

of marijuana in treating the symptoms of chronic
diseases.2 While it cannot cure anything, proper
marijuana use is considered an effective treatment
for, inter alia, the nausea, wxeight loss, and severe pain
suffered by many cancer and IHIV/AIDS patients. It
also appears to mitigate the severe pain and discomfort
related to other chronic ailments. Considering the
District has the highest per capita rate of HIV/AIDS
in the nation,3 it should come as no surprise that 69%
of D.C. residents passed the Act by voter initiative in
1998.4
The Act grants seriously ill individuals the right
to consume marijuana for medical purposes when
recommended by a licensed physician.5 To facilitate the
creation of a legal supply, it also permits D.C. residents

to organize and operate nonprofit corporations for
the purpose of cultivating and distributing marijuana
to qualified patients.6 The District must now create
the necessary framework to license and regulate
these dispensaries. Though the District may do so
in accordance with its existing authority to regulate
controlled substances, recent legislatixve activity
suggests that the D.C. Council intends to amend the Act
in order to create a more robust regulatory framexwork.
Fortunately, D.C. is not the first actor in this arena. It
follows a torrent of activity xwithin the states, many
of whom have already relaxed the prohibition on use
arid distribution of marijuana for qualified medical
purposes. According to the -Marijuana Policy Project,
no less than thirty-six states have enacted "favorable"
medical marijuana laws in the last thirty years.9 \Vhile
many of these laws are symbolic or ineffectual, fifteen
states provide patients with real protections fori medical
use; and a handfil of states haxve affirmatively
regulated the cultivation and distribution of medical
marijuana by third parties.i
Marijuana has long been classified as a Schedule
I narcotic by act of Congress. This precludes
reclassification to a lower schedule except by
subsequent act of Congress. Such classification
prevents any distribution as a prescription drug
through conventional pharmacies." So the states that
are hone to organized cultivation and distribution
efforts - California, Colorado, Maine, Michigan,
New Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon, and Rhode Island
- permit the forimation of marijuana dispensaries
for patients who have a doctor's recommendation.
As each states regulatory framewxork is unique, each
has addressed the balance between patient need and
narcotic control with varying degrees of success. For
instance, the law in both Colorado and Michigan does
not expressly allow for the operation of dispensaries.
Yet new for-profit dispensaries are rapidly emerging
in both states anyway. Rather than address the
issue directly, each state has effectively ignored
it.' Meanwhile in California, state law permits the
establishment of collectives and cooperatixves, but
regtilatioii of these establissmeists is relegated to
local goxvernrments.14 Attitudes toxxard marijuana vairy
wxidely throughout California, xxhich has lath to varying

interpretation of the governing law, confusion among
dispensary operators and law enforcement alike, and a
heated ongoing debate." Consequently, a patchwork
of varying and ineffective practices -- the blindeye approach in Michigan/Colorado and the local
approach in California-- have created unnecessary
and potentially consequential ambiguities.
On the opposite end of the spectrum, New Jersey
and Rhode Island are currently implementing the
most conservative plans for the establishment of
dispensaries. Prospective applicants in Rhode Island
are required to establish a number of qualifying factors
(capability to run a nonprofit, capability to provide the
necessary amount of marijuana, existence of a secure
facility, et cetera) before winning one of a limited
number of licenses. 16 In New Jersey, dispensary
applicants must undergo extensive background checks
and are subject to strict monitoring and regulation by
the government." The current proposal before the
D.C. City Council - the Legalization of Marijuana
for Medical TFreatment Initiative Airiendrment Act of
2010 (the "Amendment")falls within the more
restrictive end of the spectrum.
A Proposal for Effective
Regulation in the District

and

Manageable

While the Justice Department has reversed policy and
stated that itwill not prosecute individuals who comply
with state law, the current environment in some states
leaves open the possibility of criiminal sanctions. In
states where no clear regulatory framework exists, who
can say what "unambiguous compliance" actually is?
Contemporaneously, the lack of a robust regulatory
framework raises the real possibility of abuse.
While the level of abuse is currently unknown, such
allegations have already spurred moratoriums on new
dispensaries in some local communities in California,
Colorado, and Michigan." Thus, the District would be
wise to create a regulatory system that is both pointed
and well defined without being overly burdensome to

legitimate distributors and patients. A clearly defined
set of regulations xxould allowv dispensaries to follows
the law and axoid severe federal penalties. Meanwhile,
a serious attempt at regulation xxith emphasis on
sverifiability would niiiniize the real poteiitial for
abuse of the system. In this manner, the District can
pioperly balance patients' need for access wxith its
desire foi autonomy and secuirity.
The Act, which xxas passed by the voters in 1998,
was amoiig the first wasve of Inedical marijuana las.
Consequently, it lacks the benefits of the presvions
decade's experience; and significant issues related to
record keeping, verification, and security go largely

unaddressed. For that reason, the District should
focus on filling these regulatory gaps in order to
meet contemporary standards. Otherwise, the District
risks further congressional interference 20 or criminal
sanctions against its residents by the Department of
Justice.'NAs at least one council member has noted,
"The more professional and controlled and evidencebased our system is., the greater likelihood it will be
sustained going forward."' 2
A. Verification of Doctor Recommendations
The most effective way to balance patient need for
access against the ieed for controlled distribution is the
creation of a goverment-run registration system with
identification cards for qualified patients. Although
it is not called for in the Act, nearly every state with
an effective medical marijuana regime maintains such
a registry and the District would be wise to follow
suit.2 Indeed, the proposed Amendment would create
just such a registry.24 Identification cards benefit all
interested parties by providing verifiable evidence of
lawful possession. Specifically, they protect patients
from unlawful arrest and serve as reliable evidence of
the right to purchase from dispensaries.
The Act, in its current form, permits oral
recommendations from physicians.'
California
is the sole state that permits this practice.-' The
inherent difficulty of verifying oral recommendations
presents a substantial challenge for the District and
may ultimately draw the ire of Congress. Perhaps
for this reason, the proposed Amendment would
require that all recomnimendatiois be written.i Since
patients are already required to obtain a physician's
recommendation, obtaining it in written form should
not be overly burdensome.
Implementation of the Act will necessitate the
accumulation of records and patient privacy is a
legitimate concern; and riot everyone wants to be on
a government sponsored list of marijuana users. This
is especially true iii a city full of federal government
employees. Eon that neason, all patient ireconds should
be treated in the strictest of confidences. The database
should be securely managed andl access should be
restrictedl to the limited niumber of peisons who are
expressly tasked with managing it. In this inannler,
the curient Amendment is perhaps most deficient. It
makes no reference to the confidential treatment of
patient records.
Beresumpiv~e

Quantity

Restrietions

All nmedmcal manijuana states limit the quantity of
usable marijuana and/or the number of plants that
qualified patients may lawfully possess.28 Knowing

both the number of patients and presumptive per
patient quantities enables regulators and suppliers
to limit the amount of marijuana produced without
causing supply interruptions. Here in D.C., the Act
requires that "patients have access to a sufficient
quantity of marijuana to assure that they can maintain
their medical supply without any interruption."' As
such, the Act appears to permit reasonable restrictions
on quantity. Other states to address this issue have
implemented regulations that generally include
presumptive caps on per patient quantities.0
"A typical
presumptive limit is around two ounces and a handful
of plants per patient. Similar regulations should
be adopted by the District and incorporated into the
registration process. The Amendment, if passed,
would expressly create quantity restrictions.31 Where
patients have a medical need for higher quantities a situation that sometimes occurs where patients can
only eat the medicine - their registration card should
so indicate.
C. Dispensary Licensing Scheme
The District should also create a licensing scheme
for dispensaries that is designed to provide an
uninterrupted supply for patients while protecting the
safety of the cornmnunity. An effective licensing scheme
would allow the District to mandate compliance with
sound policies and conduct reasonable inspections and
enforcement proceedings, administered by the D.C.
Department of IHlealth. Thus, dispensaries would be
regulated in much the same way as pharmacies.

of outdoor lighting, and professional on-site security
guards. Most importantly, all facilities should be
monitored, securely constructed, and inaccessible to
unauthorized persons.

The District may seek to prevent dispensaries fiom
opening within certain proximity to schools. The
proposed Amendment, for example, would prevent
dispensaries from opening anywhere within 1000 feet
of schools and youth centers.33 However, the District
should proceed cautiously. Due to, inter alia, the
proliferation of charter schools, D.C. is bursting with
school facilities. Consequently, businesses seeking
alcohol distribution licenses in D.C. have already
found it difficult to comply with similar restrictions.
Overly regulating the location of dispensaries may
relegate them to the outskirts of the city where they
will be inaccessible to many patients. If the District's
aim is to prevent marijuana from being unintentionally
marketed to minors, it could achieve a superior result
through reasonable restrictions on signage and other
advertising.
D. Funding of Regulatory Efforts

between dispensaries and recommending physicians in
order to avoid any conflict of interest that may raise the

Administering D.C.'s medical marijuana regime
will require funding to cover costs associated with
licensing, inspections, and enforcement actions.
However, the citizen drafted Act specifically exempts
nonprofit dispensaries from paying sales taxes, use
taxes, income taxes, and other local taxes. In addition,
it makes no mention of fees specifically associated with
dispensary regulations. To ensure the sustainability
of D.C.'s medical mariluana laws, the District should
amend the Act to include authority to collect fees,
so dispensaries will bear the burden of their own
regulation. The proposed Amendment addresses this
issue by implementing a licensing fee for dispensaries
and a sliding-scale registration fee for patients.34 This
seems wise so long as fees are kept at a reasonable
level. Excessive fees may impact the ability of patients

suspicion of federal investigators.

to purchase marijuana at a reasonable price.

A number of sound regulations seem appropriate.
Among other things, proper dispensary regulations in
D.C. might address the character of board members and
employees. For example, Rhode Island prohibits felons
(with limited exception) fiom serving in any capacity
at a dispensary.32 Also, a firewall should be created

And dispensaries

should maintain accessible audit-friendly records on
inveiitories, sales, personnel, policies, aiid financial
transactions. These records will assist the District's
iegulatoiy efforts and demonstrate a dispensary's strict
adhereiice to local laxs. AcNcordingly, dispensaries
should expect to retaiin compliance counsel to ensure
sufficient training of staff and recoid keeping, aiid
to assess the appropriateness of internal policies and
course corrections.
Dispensaries should also comnply svitli a xariety of
reasonable restrictions directed toxsard the safety,
security, and general well being of the coimniuity.
'These may include limited hours of operation, plenty

Conclusioni
Medical manijuana is aii esolxving area of law that has
svithstood fits and starts oxver the last decade. Due to
the District of Colunibia's role as our nation's seat of
power, implemeitatomn of the Act nmay be its greatest
challenge yet. But despite svarious arguments agaiist
imnphenmenitation, nothing pirevents the District from
succeeding. kfter all, pharmacies have been filling
piescriptions for dangerous anti addictive substances
swithout controversy for decades. Under the Act,
marijuana would be just another medication in the
physician's toolbox. When effectively employed, it
relieves some of the severe pain and suffering of the

chronically ill. Unlike the fifty states, however, D.C. remains subject to
congressional oversight and control. Consequently, more permissive
societal norims that exist in some states are unworkable in D.C.; and an
overly lax and easily abused regulatory regime may persuade Congress to
repeal the Act altogether. But if physicians, patients, and dispensaries vvork
together in good faith with the District, there is no doubt that a sensible
policy is attainable.

